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Five million Trees to
Green Limpopo

HOUSE BURNT
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Limpopo Premier, Cassel Mathale plants the first of Five Million trees during
the launch of Greening Limpopo Campaign

By:Themba Mahlangu and Greddah Makwana

Residents of Hlalanikahle are still
in shock after waking up to two
burned houses in one week. On the
night of the 23rd of March, Dan
Mogola was woken by the smoke
coming from the house he guards
for his cousin. Dan was fast asleep
when he was suddenly woken by a
smoke coming from the door of his
shack.
“When I got outside, I was very
shocked to see my cousin’s house
burning to ashes, and I could not do
anything as the fire was already too

strong. What angers me is that I did
not see the perpetrators. I don’t even
know how to break the news to him.
“I wish I knew who did this and what
their motives were,” said the
devastated Ben.
Four days after the incident, another
house was set on fire. The house
belonging to Mr Fani Mahlangu who
is the chairperson of finance in
Elieas Motsoaledi Local
Municipality was also set alight at
night and fortunately, Mr Mahlangu
was home. With the help of
neighbour, they managed to cease
the fire from creating any more
damages. It is suspected that the

raging fire that left Dan’s family
homeless was started by the
same person who burned
Mahlangu’s house. Police
inspector Magolego of
Hlogotlou Police station said
they are still investigating the
case and no arrests have been
made.
In another incident, the house of
NCOP chairperson Hon. MJ
Mahlangu in Monsterlus was
also nearly torched. The suspect
threw a petrol bomb on the roof
of the house and fled.
Fortunately the fire was stopped
before it could cause any
damage to the house.
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Executive mayor of Greater Sekhukhune District, Cllr Mogobo
Magabe joins in to mark the ambitious project of Greening
Limpopo. The project launched at Jane Furse Comprehensive
High School, is the brainchild of Limpopo Government and
Department of public works headed by MEC George Padagi. In
his address the MEC for public works indicated that the project
is now in the hands of the the district and warned them not to
mess it up. “ Le seke la e senya” he said to the applause of
guests gathered at the hall.
Trees were planted at Jane Furse Comprehensive and Jane
Furse Hospital. A budget will be put aside to ensure that every
household receives a tree.
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